Introduction {#sec1}
============

Nature has unparalleled conformational control over its folded structures. Their ability to arrange amino acids into a precise spatial organization by way of folding allows proteins to fulfill specific functions. The well-defined binding groove in enzymes not only allows selective substrate binding but simultaneously lines up the substrate with the enzymatically active groups. The combination of these features results in extremely high catalytic activity, selectivity, and specificity. Remarkably, these complex structures result from both a delicate balance between the noncovalent interactions (for example, ionic, hydrophobic, and hydrogen-bonding interactions) that are encoded in the amino acid sequence of the protein and the pathway by which they fold.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^

The relationship between the structure and function of proteins has been a major source of inspiration to the field of macromolecular science.^[@ref4]^ Attempts to mimic such well-defined structures have led to architectures such as dendrimers, foldamers, helical polymers, and block copolymers.^[@ref5]−[@ref11]^ Nowadays, the use of amphiphilic heterograft copolymers to obtain macromolecular nanoparticles is gaining ground. In water, these copolymers, consisting of hydrophobic and hydrophilic grafts, collapse into a nanoparticle as a result of solvophobic interactions.^[@ref12]−[@ref17]^ However, the precise secondary structure of proteins is not solely determined by hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions but also relies on the formation of specific hydrogen bonds. Therefore, the folding of synthetic copolymers via hydrophobic as well as hydrogen-bonding interactions provides a fascinating route to a rudimentary protein mimic.^[@ref18],[@ref19]^

A number of hydrogen-bonding supramolecular moieties have been used to fold synthetic copolymers into single-chain polymeric nanoparticles (SCPNs), such as the thymine--diaminopyridine and cyanuric acid--Hamiltonian wedge pairs as well as ureidopyrimidinones, ureas, and 2-ureido-5-deazapterinines.^[@ref18]−[@ref29]^ In our group the ureidopyrimidinone unit and the benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxamide (BTA) moiety have been evaluated as the structuring supramolecular grafts.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ The inherent ability of BTAs to self-assemble into helical supramolecular polymers---stabilized by 3-fold hydrogen bonding---make them suitable to provide structure to a polymer in solution.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ In prior research, a combination of analytical techniques was applied to elucidate the details of the folding of BTA-grafted copolymers. The results showed that these amphiphilic copolymers undergo intramolecular folding via BTA self-assembly into SCPNs. However, intermolecular interactions also occur, resulting in larger, ill-defined, multichain aggregates.^[@ref34]^ In case the process of folding was dominated by intramolecular interactions, the self-assembly of BTA grafts forced the polymer chains to adopt an elongated pearl-necklace-type conformation with the self-assembly of the BTA grafts occurring in multiple domains separated along the polymer backbone.^[@ref35]−[@ref37]^ As a result of these individually folded domains and conformational constraints of the backbone, not all BTAs can participate in the formation of hydrogen-bonded structures. Such pearl-necklace-type conformations have been observed in theoretical and modeling studies focusing on the intramolecular collapse of copolymers.^[@ref38]−[@ref40]^ The conformation of the intramolecularly folded copolymers has been shown to depend on the polymer's grafting density as well as on the backbone hydrophobicity.^[@ref41]^

In this work, we perform a systematic study to elucidate the relationship between the graft composition of amphiphilic graft copolymers and their intramolecular folding behavior in aqueous solution with the aim to encode a strong propensity for SCPN formation into the molecular structure. Hereto, a set of copolymers was synthesized with varying incorporation of hydrophobic, hydrophilic, and supramolecular grafts. A combination of dynamic and static light scattering (DLS and SLS), circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) was used to study the interplay between the hydrophobic and hydrogen-bonding interactions on inter- and intramolecular self-assembly pathways. The results show that this interplay not only discriminates between the intra- and intermolecular assembly of the copolymers but also significantly influences the conformation and structure of the folded systems. In fact, by optimizing of the sample preparation protocol and the composition of the copolymer, we obtain compact, globular nanoparticles with a highly structured interior.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Synthesis and Characterization of Amphiphilic Copolymers {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------

A set of copolymers was synthesized using a postfunctionalization approach.^[@ref42]−[@ref46]^ This approach has the advantage that a single polymer backbone can be used for the entire polymer family, fixing the average degree of polymerization (DP) and molar mass dispersity (*Đ*~M~) of the backbone while allowing subtle changes in the graft composition. Hereto, pentafluorophenyl acrylate was polymerized using reversible addition--fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) polymerization. After removal of the RAFT end group, the poly(pentafluorophenyl acrylate) homopolymer (*M*~n~ = 12.8 kDa, *Đ*~M~ = 1.23, DP ≈ 100) was grafted with amine-functionalized groups in a sequential fashion ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). First, the structuring BTA-C~11~-NH~2~ grafts were introduced, followed by the hydrophobic *n*-dodecylamine. The polymer synthesis was completed by introduction of the hydrophilic Jeffamine M-1000 groups. The conversion of each sequential postfunctionalization step was monitored using ^19^F NMR spectroscopy by comparing the signals corresponding to the released pentafluorophenol to those of the precursor polymer. The polymers were purified via a consecutive dialysis against THF and methanol, followed by precipitation in cold *n*-pentane (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769/suppl_file/ma7b01769_si_001.pdf) section 3). The final poly(acrylamide) copolymers with a DP of around 100 showed values for *M*~n~ varying between 22.3 and 23.9 kg mol^--1^ and *Đ*~M~ ranging from 1.1 to 1.2 (measured by SEC in DMF). In all cases, the different grafts were randomly attached to the backbone. By tuning the incorporation ratios of the different grafts, the polymer set comprises copolymers that show a gradual change in hydrophobicity. In the nomenclature of the copolymers **P*x*--*y***, *x* is the average number of BTA units and *y* is the average number of dodecyl units attached. Assuming that the hydrophobicity of one BTA group (C~40~H~70~N~3~O~3~) is approximately equal to three dodecyl groups (C~12~H~25~)---based on the number of carbons of both grafts---the trend in hydrophobic content of the copolymers can be represented in terms of dodecyl equivalents, which ranges from 0 (for **P0--0**) to 60 (for **P20--0**) ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

![Synthesis and Sequential Postfunctionalization of a Poly(pentafluorophenyl acrylate) Homopolymer with BTA-C~11~-NH~2~ (*x*), Dodecylamine (*y*), and Jeffamine M-1000 (*z*) Grafts in Various Ratios](ma-2017-01769y_0006){#sch1}

###### Overview of the Polymer Composition, Number-Average Molecular Weight (*M*~n~), Molar Mass Dispersity (*Đ*~M~), and Dodecyl Equivalents of **P*x*--*y***

                BTA[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (mol %)   dodecyl[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (mol %)   Jeffamine M-1000[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (mol %)   *M*~n, SEC~[b](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"} (kg mol^--1^)   *Đ*~M~[b](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   dodecyl equiv.[c](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  **P0--0**     0                                             0                                                 100                                                        22.8                                                        1.16                                     0
  **P0--20**    0                                             20                                                80                                                         22.6                                                        1.18                                     20
  **P5--15**    5                                             15                                                80                                                         22.4                                                        1.24                                     30
  **P10--0**    10                                            0                                                 90                                                         22.3                                                        1.20                                     30
  **P10--10**   10                                            10                                                80                                                         22.7                                                        1.23                                     40
  **P15--5**    15                                            5                                                 80                                                         23.9                                                        1.18                                     50
  **P20--0**    20                                            0                                                 80                                                         23.8                                                        1.18                                     60

Based on the feed ratio and confirmed via ^19^F NMR spectroscopy.

Determined using SEC in DMF.

Based on the assumption that one BTA approximately equals three dodecyl groups in terms of carbon content, so dodecyl equivalents = mol %~dodecyl,(*y*)~ + 3·mol %~BTA,(*x*)~.

Development of a Standard Sample Preparation Protocol {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

The preparation procedure of the aqueous solutions of the amphiphilic copolymers proved to be crucial to obtain reliable and reproducible data. Therefore, we started with the development of a standardized protocol affording solutions that show identical results when measured with DLS and CD spectroscopy. Several sample preparation methods were investigated, showing that not only the steps taken are important but also that their sequence plays a delicate role (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769/suppl_file/ma7b01769_si_001.pdf) section 4). Ultimately, the preferred sample preparation procedure started with drying the hygroscopic copolymers using a vacuum oven at 45 °C in the presence of P~2~O~5~. The desired amount of dry polymer was subsequently dissolved in the appropriate amount of deionized water, sonicated (45 min), and heated (45 min at 90 °C). The samples were cooled to room temperature and allowed to equilibrate overnight before performing any further measurements.

Effect of the Polymer Design on the Polymer Solubility {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------------

The behavior of the copolymers in solution was first studied using light scattering techniques. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was used to determine the hydrodynamic radius (*R*~H~) based on the diffusion coefficient of the polymeric nanoparticles in solution (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769/suppl_file/ma7b01769_si_001.pdf) section 5). DLS measurements show that all copolymers in solution are present as nanoparticles with hydrodynamic radii smaller than 8 nm ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Interestingly, the size of the nanoparticles in solution appears to be correlated to the hydrophobic content of the copolymers. The polymer with the highest hydrophobic content (**P20--0**) forms the largest nanoparticles in solution (*R*~H~ = 7.7 nm), whereas the copolymers with relative low hydrophobic contents (**P0--0**, **P0--20**, and **P5--15**) form particles with *R*~H~ below 5 nm. Furthermore, all nanoparticles appear to become slightly smaller at elevated temperatures, which is attributed to LCST-like behavior of the poly(ethylene glycol) grafts.

![(A) Hydrodynamic radii (*R*~H~) of the copolymers as a function of temperature, determined by DLS (*c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^). (B) Approximate weight-average molecular weight of the nanoparticles formed by the copolymers in solution, determined via SLS (*c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^, *T* = 20 °C, d*n*/d*c* = 0.135 mL g^--1^).^[@ref47]^](ma-2017-01769y_0001){#fig1}

The *R*~H~ as determined via DLS can be influenced by interparticle interactions. Therefore, static light scattering (SLS) measurements were performed to determine the relative weight-average molecular weight of the copolymers in solution. Because of the small size of the particles in solution, the intensity of the scattered light was independent of the scattering angle. This angle independence in combination with an identical concentration of all samples (1 mg mL^--1^) resulted in an absolute scattering intensity (*R*~θ~) that only depends on the differential refractive index (d*n*/d*c*) of the polymer and the weight-average molecular weight (*M*~w~) of the particles in solution (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769/suppl_file/ma7b01769_si_001.pdf) section 5). Since all copolymers consist for the most part out of a poly(ethylene glycol) analogue (Jeffamine M-1000), we used the d*n*/d*c* reported for poly(ethylene glycol) for the calculation of the *M*~w~.^[@ref47]^ The differences in the d*n*/d*c* for the different copolymers are assumed to be negligible. As a result, the absolute scattering intensities can be directly related to the *M*~w~ of the nanoparticles and thus to the aggregation number (*N*~agg~) of the copolymers. Based on the relative intensities (and taking into account the determined values of *R*~H~), **P0--0** and **P0--20** are expected to be present as individual chains in solution ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The absolute scattering intensities for **P10--0** and **P10--10** are approximately twice as high, suggesting that the nanoparticles contain on average two chains. The scattering intensity of copolymer **P5--15** is in between those of the previous two cases, suggesting that it is close to being present as individual chains in solution. The polymer with the highest hydrophobic content (**P20--0**) forms the largest aggregates in solution with an estimated *N*~agg~ of six. Both DLS and SLS suggest that the behavior of the copolymers in solution is strongly related to their graft composition. A higher hydrophobic content leads to a larger tendency for the copolymers to cluster into multichain polymeric nanoparticles.

###### Overview of the Effect of Polymer Composition on the Hydrodynamic Radii (*R*~H~), the Concentration-Corrected Absolute Scattering Intensity (*R*~θ~*c*^--1^), and Molar Circular Dichroism (Δε)

                *R*~H,20 °C~[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (nm)   *R*~H,40 °C~[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (nm)   *R*~H,60 °C~[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (nm)   *R*~θ~*c*^--1 ^[b](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"} (10^2^ g^--1^ cm^2^)   normalized *R*~θ~*c*^--1^ [c](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   Δε[d](#t2fn4){ref-type="table-fn"} (M^--1^ cm^--1^)
  ------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  **P0--0**     4.9                                                 4.8                                                 4.6                                                 1.47                                                                   1.0                                                           
  **P0--20**    4.6                                                 4.5                                                 4.4                                                 1.33                                                                   0.9                                                           
  **P5--15**    4.9                                                 4.8                                                 4.7                                                 2.13                                                                   1.4                                                          --23
  **P10--0**    5.8                                                 5.6                                                 5.3                                                 2.87                                                                   2.0                                                          --18
  **P10--10**   5.9                                                 5.8                                                 5.6                                                 2.76                                                                   1.9                                                          --31
  **P15--5**    6.4                                                 6.3                                                 6.0                                                 4.22                                                                   2.9                                                          --33
  **P20--0**    7.7                                                 7.4                                                 7.1                                                 7.50                                                                   5.1                                                          --35

Determined using DLS at the specified temperature (*c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^).

Determined using SLS (*T* = 20 °C, *c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^).

Normalized *R*~θ~*c*^--1^ = *R*~θ~*c*^--1^/*R*~θ~*c*^--1^~**P0--0**~.

Determined using CD spectroscopy (λ = 230 nm, *c*~BTA~ = 50 μM, *T* = 20 °C).

Effect of Copolymer Composition on the Folding Behavior {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------

The chiral BTA grafts can be used to fold the polymer backbone into a nanoparticle via the formation of helical, hydrogen-bond-based assemblies. The presence and formation of such structured domains within the nanoparticles can be monitored using circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. A negative CD effect is indicative for the formation of left-handed helical BTA assemblies. In addition, the shape of the CD effect provides information on the conformation of the hydrogen-bonded amides of the BTAs in the self-assembled state, whereas the magnitude of the signal is proportional to the fraction of BTA that is helically assembled.^[@ref48],[@ref49]^ In fact, values for the molar circular dichroism (Δε) at 225 nm of ±40 M^--1^ cm^--1^ indicate that all BTAs reside in a helically assembled state.^[@ref50]^

For all of the BTA-containing copolymers, a negative CD effect was observed with an identical shape (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769/suppl_file/ma7b01769_si_001.pdf) section 6). This similarity indicates that all of these copolymers contain structured left-handed self-assembled domains in which the amides of the BTAs adopt the same conformation. The comparison of **P10--0** and **P20--0** reveals that the value of Δε is more negative for a higher BTA content (Δε = −18 and −35 M^--1^ cm^--1^, respectively, [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A).^[@ref33]^ However, this trend does not hold for the entire polymer set. For example, **P5--15** shows a more intense CD effect than **P10--0** while containing only half the number of BTA grafts ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B, Δε = −23 and −18 M^--1^ cm^--1^, respectively). When comparing **P10--10** and **P10--0**, the former, which contains additional dodecyl moieties, shows a CD effect that is twice as strong (Δε = −31 M^--1^ cm^--1^ for **P10--10**). The comparisons indicate that the graft composition of the polymer plays a key role in the degree of aggregation of the BTA pendants, which affects the folding of the polymer. The self-assembly of the BTA grafts can, for example, be significantly improved via the inclusion of additional hydrophobic grafts.

![(A) Comparison of the CD spectra obtained for **P10--0** and **P20--0** (*c*~BTA~ = 50 μM, *T* = 20 °C). (B) Comparison of the CD spectra obtained for **P5--15**, **P10--0**, and **P20--0** (*c*~BTA~ = 50 μM, *T* = 20 °C).](ma-2017-01769y_0002){#fig2}

Effect of Copolymer Composition on the Polymer Conformation {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) experiments were performed to get insight into the relationship between the polymer's composition and its conformation in solution. The scattering profiles obtained for the different copolymers were all featureless curves leveling off at low *q* values, typical for small polymeric nanoparticles in solution ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). The intensity of these plateaus at low *q* values was used to estimate the weight-average molecular weight of the nanoparticles in solution ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}; see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769/suppl_file/ma7b01769_si_001.pdf) section 7 for more information). Since this analysis is highly dependent on small differences in the density of the polymer samples, the calculated weights deviate from the values obtained via SLS. However, an agreement is found between the two different scattering techniques when looking at the trends.

![(A) Comparison of all the scattering curves obtained for the copolymers via SANS (*T* = 25 °C, *c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^). (B) Scattering curves for **P0--0**, **P0--20**, and **P5--15** (*T* = 25 °C, *c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^).](ma-2017-01769y_0003){#fig3}

###### Overview of the Effect of Polymer Composition on the Radius of Gyration (*R*~G~), Particle Shape Factor (ρ), Absolute Scattering Intensity at *q* = 0 (*I*~0~), Weight-Average Molecular Weight (*M*~w~), and the Aggregation Number (*N*~agg~)

                *R*~G~[a](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (nm)   ρ[b](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   *I*~0~[a](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (cm^--1^)   normalized *I*~0~   *M*~w,SANS~ (kDa)   *M*~w,calc~[c](#t3fn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (kDa)   *N*~agg~[d](#t3fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
  **P0--0**     5.6                                           1.14                                0.35                                               1.0                 65.3                127.4                                               0.51
  **P0--20**    5.1                                           1.12                                0.37                                               1.1                 64.0                109.4                                               0.58
  **P5--15**    5.1                                           0.86                                0.43                                               1.2                 83.1                117.9                                               0.70
  **P10--0**    7.8                                           1.60                                0.61                                               1.8                 124.5               127.2                                               0.98
  **P10--10**   5.3                                           0.91                                0.72                                               2.1                 191.1               119.8                                               1.60
  **P15--5**    6.8                                           1.06                                1.09                                               3.1                 189.0               117.7                                               1.60
  **P20--0**                                                                                      2.20                                               6.4                 441.6               120.5                                               3.66

Determined using the Guinier analysis (*c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^, *T* = 25 °C).

ρ = *R*~G~/*R*~H~.

*M*~w,calc(**Px--y**)~ = \[(*M*~BTA~ × mol %~BTA~) + (*M*~Dodecyl~ × mol %~dodecyl~) + (*M*~Jeffamine M-1000~ × mol %~Jeffamine M-1000~) + *M*~end groups~\] × *Đ*~M (**Px--y**)~.

*N*~agg~ = *M*~w,SANS~/*M*~w,calc~.

The SANS results indicate that the aggregation number of the copolymers is related to the hydrophobic content of the copolymers, corroborating the SLS results. Whereas **P0--0**, **P0--20**, and **P5--15** are present as individual chains in solution, the copolymers with a higher BTA content form dimers (**P10--0** and **P10--10**) or larger aggregates (**P15--5** and **P20--0**). The scattering curves of the copolymers present as unimers (**P0--0**, **P0--20**, and **P5--15**) show a steeper decay in the scattering profiles for **P0--20** and **P5--15** than for **P0--0**, which indicates that **P0--20** and **P5--15** adopt a more compact conformation than **P0--0** ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). This difference is attributed to a more pronounced hydrophobic collapse resulting from the higher hydrophobic content of **P0--20** and **P5--15**. Furthermore, the particle shape factor (ρ) obtained for **P5--15** indicates that this BTA-containing polymer forms compact globular nanoparticles as the ρ value (0.86) approaches that for a perfect sphere (ρ = 0.775).

The longer plateau at low *q* values followed by the steeper decay of **P10--10**'s scattering profile indicates that the presence of the additional dodecyl groups results in significantly smaller and more compact nanoparticles ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). This difference is supported by the obtained particle shape factors, which shows that **P10--10** is present as a globular particle compared to **P10--0**, which is more asymmetrically shaped.

![(A) Scattering curves for **P10--0** and **P10--0** in water (*c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^, *T* = 25 °C). (B) Scattering curves for **P10--10** at various temperatures (*c*~polymer~ = 1 mg mL^--1^).](ma-2017-01769y_0004){#fig4}

Temperature-dependent SANS experiments were performed to study the effect of temperature on **P10--10**'s conformation. Upon increasing the temperature, the polymer appears to adopt a slightly more compact and globular conformation ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). This change can be attributed to both the LCST-like behavior of the hydrophilic grafts and the BTAs being assembled to a lesser extent.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ When the interior is less structured by hydrogen bonds, the polymer has the conformational freedom needed to adopt a more globular structure.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

By comparing subsets of this novel family of BTA-based amphiphilic graft copolymers, the influence of specific grafts on the folding behavior of the copolymer in water can be elucidated. The proposed relationship between the copolymer's graft composition and the concomitant self-assembly pathways are illustrated in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic representation of the effect of the polymer's graft composition on the different inter- and intramolecular self-assembly pathways.](ma-2017-01769y_0005){#fig5}

The effect of the structuring BTA moiety on the propensity of the copolymers to aggregate can be deduced by comparing **P0--0**, **P10--0**, and **P20--0**. DLS measurements show that the particle size increases as a function of the BTA incorporation. SLS experiments indicate that the increase in particle size is associated with an increase in the polymer's aggregation number. While **P0--0** is present as individual polymer chains in solution, **P10--0** and **P20--0** form dimeric and oligomeric nanoparticles, respectively. Apparently, the tendency of BTA to form hydrogen-bonded structures in combination with its hydrophobic nature induces the intermolecular self-assembly of the copolymers into aggregates. The increase in hydrogen-bond formation between BTAs for **P20--0** is reflected by a larger value of Δε, suggesting that the increase in particle size is driven by hydrophobic and hydrogen-bonding interactions.

The effect of the dodecyl grafts as an additional hydrophobic moiety on the folding behavior of the copolymers is highlighted by comparing **P10--0** with **P10--10**. Light scattering shows that the two copolymers are similar in terms of size (*R*~h~ = 5.8--5.9 nm) and aggregation number (*N*~agg~ ≈ 2), which suggests that the incorporation of 10 mol % of additional dodecyl grafts does not enhance polymer aggregation. Interestingly, although the two copolymers contain a similar number of BTAs per chain, the Δε of **P10--10** is twice as large as that of **P10--0**. This difference shows that the extent of BTA self-assembly is significantly larger for the polymer containing the additional hydrophobic grafts. Besides being more structured, the SANS experiments indicate that the particles formed by **P10--10** are more globular and compact than **P10--0**, highlighting the importance of the copolymer's grafting density as well as the overall hydrophobicity.

The beneficial effect of incorporating both BTA and dodecyl grafts is culminated in **P5--15**. CD spectroscopy shows that **P5--15** has a Δε of −23 M^--1^ cm^--1^, which is stronger than that observed for **P10--0** (Δε = −18 M^--1^ cm^--1^) despite the fact that the latter comprises twice the amount of BTAs. In addition, the lower BTA content reduces the propensity to aggregate, as both the size and aggregation number of the copolymer in solution indicate single-chain folding. The combination of the different techniques shows that at 5 and 15 mol % of BTA and dodecyl grafts, respectively, the polymer folds intramolecularly in an efficient way into a compact, globular particle.

Finally, in comparison to the previously studied methacrylate-based amphiphilic copolymers,^[@ref33],[@ref35],[@ref36]^**P10--0** and **P10--10** are on average both present as dimers. This discrepancy is tentatively attributed to the use of a different polymer backbone as well as a different hydrophilic graft in comparison to those applied in our previous studies, in which a poly(methacrylate) backbone and oligo(ethylene glycol) grafts were used. The ability of the poly(acrylamide) backbone to form hydrogen bonds and the hydrophobic propylene oxide units of the Jeffamine M-1000 grafts in close vicinity to the polymer backbone seemingly alters the hydrophilic--hydrophobic balance of the copolymers such that dimerization is more favored.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

A systematic study was performed to elucidate the relation between the molecular design of foldable copolymers and their folding behavior in solution. By means of a combination of DLS, SLS, CD spectroscopy, and SANS, we show that relatively small changes in molecular design impart a significant effect on the behavior of the polymer in solution. By tuning the composition of the amphiphilic heterograft copolymer, the balance between hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity can be altered, which permits to control both the intra- and intermolecular self-assembly pathways of the copolymers. The scattering experiments suggest that the aggregation of the copolymers in solution is strongly related to their BTA content. Lowering the incorporation of the supramolecular graft promotes the intramolecular self-assembly of the polymer, presumably by improving the hydrophilic--hydrophobic balance. In contrast, incorporation of 20 mol % of a smaller hydrophobic group in the form of a dodecyl group does not induce aggregation of the copolymers. Intriguingly, the inclusion of additional dodecyl chains to BTA-comprising copolymers drastically enhances the folding of the copolymer as revealed by CD spectroscopy. SANS experiments show that such copolymers are not only better structured but also form more compact and smaller globular structures. This research will contribute to further understanding the relationship between a polymer's design and its behavior in solution. We anticipate that this increased understanding will improve our ability to design SCPN-based systems that show, for example, enhanced catalytic efficiencies and stabilities. Such insights are essential to prepare nanoparticles capable of fulfilling efficient and specific functions.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769).Detailed synthetic and experimental procedures, ^1^H NMR spectroscopy, dynamic light scattering, static light scattering, circular dichroism spectroscopy, and small-angle neutron scattering ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.macromol.7b01769/suppl_file/ma7b01769_si_001.pdf))
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